Versa Spa Self Tanning With Voice Guided Prompts
Natural looking tan in less than two hours

1. Preparing for a Natural-Looking Spray Tan —
Add Perfector!Perfector is an add-on service that is
applied during your in-salon spray tan session. Perfector
balances your skin’s pH level and conditions the skin to
counter orange undertone, accelerate development time and
intensifies the tanning results of your professional spray tan.

2. Choose Your Spray Tan Intensity From a subtle tan
to looking like you just came back from an island vacation
( Levels 1,2,&3 )

3. Lock-In Your Spray Tan — Add Moisturizer!
Moisturizer is an add-on option that is applied at the end of
the spray tan session for immediate hydration that will
enhance your tan. Moisturizing is key to having a long lasting,
natural-looking tan that will not fade too quickly.

How Much Does a Spray Tan
Cost?
BODY
Perfector, Tan, & Moisturizer
Perfector, Tan

$40.00
$30.00

FACE
Perfector, Tan
Tan
Add on with full body

$25.00
$20.00
$15.00

LEGS
Perfector, Tan
Tan
Add on with full body

$30.00
$25.00
$15.00

Click the link to watch just how easy Versa Spa is https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=WG1LpXF0ReQ

ABOUT THE VERSA SPA
VersaSpa Spray Tan System provides a premium in-salon spray
tanning experience with 3 spray nozzles for even, full-body
coverage. The open spray tan booth provides a comfortably
®

heated environment and an easy and relaxing experience,
resulting in a beautiful, professional spray tan

2-4 Hours
Results in as little as 2 hours with Perfector
4-6 Hours
Results in about 6 hours without Perfector

Why VersaSpa?
•

Tanning solutions infused with marine algae detoxify, firm, and rejuvenate
the skin

•

Breakthrough technology helps eliminate unpleasant odor commonly
associated with sunless tanning

•

Perfector and Moisturizer options to hydrate the skin and extend your
professional spray tan

•

Gluten Free • Paraben Free • Cruelty Free • Non-Comedogenic product

Spray Tan Ingredients

P

remium, Professional-Grade Ingredients

E

co-certified Dihydroxyacetone (DHA) is the active ingredient

most often used in sunless tanners. It’s usually derived from plant
sources like beets or sugar cane. The DHA in VersaSpa is provided
by the #1 supplier in the world and is certified by a third party. This assures
purity and quality.

E

co-Certified Erythrulose is a naturally-derived, active ingredient in

VersaSpa products. Erythrulose gives an extra pop of color around 24 hours
after tanning, allowing the tan to last longer. All

D

imethyl Isosorbide (DMI) helps the tan solution properly absorb into

the skin for a deeper, even tan.

For Other Questions click the links below.

a
Can you spray tan while pregnant?

a
How do spray tans work?

a
How to remove a spray tan?

a
How to prepare for a spray tan?

a
How much does a spray tan cost?

a
What should I do after a VersaSpa spray tan?

a
Spray tan before and after: How will I look?

a
Should I exfoliate before a spray tan?

a
What is the best spray tan?

a
How do I get the best spray tan?

All photos and knowledge are from Versaspa.com To
Learn more log onto https://www.versaspa.com/

